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of skin disease, asthma, consump- the central divisional point of U: ,t 
tion and rheumatism. system in western Canada;.

Watrous is situated on th<- main -
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, less „ the report m 
than too miles west of Winnipeg and , v
already neon le from all over the brose Newsman 15 to 1)6 r<*ed upon,

. /> ^ Estevan may look forward to the es-
contment are v.s.tmg there to bene- tab]lshm(,nl at no distant-datp £ '
fit from these waters; and a premia- nt for turBi UgmuAca, into 
ent New A ork specialist now has bri ettcs Thc United Statps „ 
plans in preparation for a sanitarium ___ . ... .- 6
to be erected there, “ ’ ? ^ewsman' ls

_ , ducting experiments at Pittsburg
On the shores of this lake are to ^th North Dagota coal xhc. mach„

be seen Indian “sweating lodges ’ to ery used js 0f German make and Ger 
which the suffering redmen have been man experts have been brought over 
taken for ages past, calling it Mani- to conduct the tests. The coal is 
ton or Great Spirit. Onfy recently UyptieaUv the same as that1 used in 
a Montreal skin specialist heard of Germany and other countries where 
thrs lake and . went up to Watrous to briquetting is done to a large ev-
ters Sn ïng q H*? £ US tent' Bric<luettin6 «»1 Wans taking 
ters. So efficacious did they prove the water out of it and mouldi ,,
lnnp a' SeT^a s in disea9es of' into the shape of a brick, only smal-
long standing that he now regularly ler. In this form it is clean and ,sssof this water *■*- rr irr?- rthe finest fuel for domestic

On account of these heating waters 
a prosperous town is springing up 
at Watrous and, despite the fact- that consumer, 
it is less than nine months since the 
first building was erected there, its 
population is now close to the thou
sand mark and new settlers, mostly 
Americans, are arriving there by ev
ery train. That Watrous is destined 
to become a flourishing city in an in- 
creditably short time is evidenced by 
tiir attention being paid to it -/ Hie 
Gland Trunk Pacific R. R.— it ij.ag

gathered 1Cb* West members. So far as can be 
the Oklahoma board, composed of ! I 
two democrats and one republican, j I 
meet
parture has not, however, passed, j 
without challenge, objection having j 

been taken that it is unconstitution- ! 
al and places too much power In the 
hands of the members.

1

STANDS YET— A pure, wholesome, 
reliable Grape Cream oi 

■ Tartar Baking Powder
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 

1778 Rose Street, Regina, Sadr.
with public approval. The de- ■

55; Glen Campbell Reiterates 
Charge That Premier Scott 
Got Stock From the Saskat
chewan Valley and Manitoba 
Land Co.—Intermediaries 
Necessary to Deal With 
Some Departments.

R. J. WESTGATE 
.Editor and Managing Director]

THE Wan U published every Wednesday.
Subscription price : .One Dollar (ILOO) per

______ to all partelot .CanadalandCthe.Britfah
empire. To.United State» and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar snd|Fifty Cents (tl.M) 
per annum. AU.rnbeeriptiona payable In ad- 

Arrears charged, at Fifty Cents per

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 

tulness of the food

Editorial Notes.

1■!The city council have requests for 
blocks of property every night they 
meet. They will soon begin to real- j 
ize that being possessors of real es
tate has its worries.

extra.
Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address all oommnnlcaticae to the Company.
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l Ottawa, May 17.—In the Commons 
this morning the Insurance hill was 
taken up and a debate on the con
tentious clauses regarding a 15 per 
cent, tax on the cost of insurance in

JVo time 
^ Thojpha

JVo Alum

■Dr ta ■

Price’s! 5
Cream I IBaking 1 ■ 

v Powder Æ HI

Some baseball wags maintain that 
the shook felt on Saturday evening 
was caused by the explosion of super
fluous hot air in use the first week of 
the baseball season.

use ever
discovered. In briquetted coal there* 
is a saving of over

licensed companies-occupied the time 
until the one o’clock adjournment.

Ôn a question of privilege Glen 
Campbell member -for Dauphin, reiter
ated in denial of the charges made by 
the Manitoba Free Press that he had 
brought to an end bis political life. 
The charge was made against him 
that he had acknowledged having 
bribed some one in a department of 
the government, but anyone who 
made the statement, Mr. Campbell 

: said made it without foundation, and 
no one had made the statement ex-

WEDNESDAY. MAY 19, 1909. a third to thc 
A plant for briquetting 

200 tons a day would cost at 
ent about $76,000, but the patents 
on the machinery run out this 
and the price will be reduced 
siderably. When the process has been 
introduced into Canada it should re
sult in practically the whole middle 
west drawing its supply of domestic - 
fuel from the mines of this district.
—Estevan Mercury.

pres-
We Hope So.

year,
con-“The Whitney government has made 

a printing contract which will 
the province $100,000 in five years. 
The saving in public school readers 
approximates to $50,000 a year. The 
administration is setting a standard

The police department of the city 
under Chief Zeats is to be commend-save

ed for the good work that it is do
ing. If the progressive policy is 
continued perhaps drunks, bums and 
tramps will give this city a wide 
berth.

I
cept under the gravest misapprehen- 

||S sion. There was only one thihg that 
19 could be contorted into a charge, 
j* which was that in discussing the ÿ- 
(jfn fairs of the interior department, he 

____ ' stated that things had got into such
- shape that in a mere matter of home-

pen to be ready to take it on as a steads, and many other legal rights 
national work. For some years the and franchises there was à hold up 
scheme was side tracked by the _op- and these matters had to be negotia- 
position of the western Ontario pen- ted through an intermediary. He had 
insula, which is about the only por- stated that he knew of a case himself 
tion of Canada that would not be di- Gf Brown, Boding and Field, who 
rectly benefitted by Canada estab- were stockmen of 20 years experience, 
lishing a deep water entrance to the They had for years applied for their 
Great Lakes. The recent organiza- grazing rights under the law, and 
tion of the boards of trade from Ft. had been unable to get them until 
William to Quebec has emphasized they had found some friend to nego- 
the fact that the people are in earn- tiate with the department, and -fcp 
est in desiring the canal, and from 1 get rights in the matter, he had said 
now on the interested opposition of , that it cost $2,000.- 
a portion of one province will not re
tard the movement.

in economical and efficient govera-
later must GUARANTEED BÏ THE DHITED STATES GOVERNMENTment, which sooner or 

compel imitation at Ottawa, and at Press Comment.
other provincial capitals, and 

which thus in the course of time will
Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 

Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan you have two 
years after purchasing the land before you need to jneet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

some
(Toronto News)

Miss Agnes Laut is of the opinion 
that ten years will see the last of 
the free land in the Canadian west. 
She does not mean that there will 
not be plenty of land for sale, but 
only that the settler no longer will 
be able to secure his homestead for 
nothing. According to one estimate 
there is 124),000,006 acres :of good ag
ricultural land in the three prairie 
provinces, 
only 10,000,600 acres are occupied, 
60 per cent, by farms, and 40 per 
cent, by ranches. In the long run all 
this virgin soil will be used in the 
production of foodstuffs in such quan
tities that the present railways, ajod 
many lines yet unbuilt, will he tax0d 
to market it all.

British Columbia has fertile val
leys suited to the cultivation of fruit 
and wheat lands in the north, but 
the mountainous character of the 
province renders the total acreage 
available for agriculture exceedingly 
limited in proportion to its Marge 
perficial area. British Columbia has 
been said to be three-parts on the 
perpendicular. It is largely mountain 
sides. Six years ago one could get 
the best quality of virgin lands with
in easy distance-of a railway. Today 
free land of the first quality are not 
to be bad within two weeks’ drive of 
the steel rails.

Miss Laut says: “You cannot get 
good arable lands in British Colum
bia, within reasonable distance of a 
market, under twenty-five dollars an 
acre. Up in thè^Nechaco, down in 
Nicela ranch country, in the fruit re
gions of the Kootenays and Okanag
an, the best land has all been picked 
out, and is held at prices ranging 
from thirty to hundreds of dollars 
per acre.” The projected railways in 
the north will open up new tracts of 
country, but it is evident that the 
last west is being rapidly staked out.

employing community from the selec
tion of a labor man to preside over 
the labor bureau no one who consid- 

the situation carefully will sug
gest. In the first place, this one 
minister will have to convince all the 
other ministers before he can take 
any action. And, in the second place 
the sense of responsibility which the 
minister will experience will guard 
him against extreme action. The de
termination of the government to 
have a special minister of labor is 
the great chance of the labor men to 
get recognition at the capital, and 
they ought to see to it that their 
opportunity is not lost. There are 
many among them well qualified to 
occupy the position, and to take a 
greater part in the administration oi 
the affairs of the country.

mean millions of dollars to the Do
minion as a whole.”

The above is from the Toronto 
News and we trust tffat. their con
clusion is correct. We do not believe 
that it will at. all effect the admin
istration at Ottawa but we trust it 
will have some effect on the admin
istration at Regina. Here the gov
ernment is paying three times 
much for their text books as the On
tario government docs. We do hope 
that in any future contracts they 
may make they will practice some 
economy.
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UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.
Gall at our Office and let ns explain it to you.

WE GUARANTEE THE UNO

HOLLAIND-SMITH COMPANYOf this extensive area,
as 316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May 1st to 304-805-806 Lumberman’s Building.
PORTLAND, OREGON.*.

What he had said of Premier" Scott 
It is a great 0f Saskatchewan, he would stand by. 

work, and will have a marked effect He then proceeded to read from the 
on the progress of Canada. The citi- j Moose Jaw News an article publish- 
zens would be glad to see it under- j ed last October announcing that 
taken as a national project, but if Scott received $10,000 stock in 
the government is not ready to do Saskatchewan Valley and -Manitoba 
so it should racçgnize the necessity Land Co., but the speaker"ruled that 
of its early completion and allow the article could not be read. Camp- 
others to undertake it. - bell concluded by saying that instead

of the newspaper withdrawing the 
charge the suit was withdrawn by 
Premier Scott.

.!

Srthe
V"

Advanced Government.
I*.(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

Oklahoma is the New Zealand. ..of 
the United States in so far as the 
radical character of its constitution 
and its experiments in lawmaking are 
concerned, says the Toronto World. 
Its latest scheme is contained in an 
act passed in the closing days iOf the 

•recent session of its legislature cre
ating a state board of public affairs 
composed of three members, who will 
be practically managers of the state 

According to a dispatch 
from the state capitol to the Wichita 
Eagle, the board is to have charge of 
the maintenance of all institutions 
and departments and-will allot to 
each state official or department the 
necessary space in the public build
ings.

All state property will be under the 
board’s management, excepting the 
military stores and the state banking 
department. Together with the state 
superintendent of schools and the sec
retary of state. The board will also 
constitute the state board of educa
tion. The board is to purchase and 
contract for all furnishings, furniture 
and supplies of every kind and des
cription for any and all state insti
tutions. All bills and claims against 
the state must be audited and ap
proved by the board before warrants 
are issued for payment. The mem
bers each of whom has to furnish a 
bond for $50,000, --and will receive a 
yearly salary of $3,000, must devote 
their whole time to the duties and 
prepare rules and regulations govern
ing the various departments. They 
will hold office during the governor’s 
term unless removed tor cause.

If this experiment is given a suffi
cient trial, its result will be of ex
ceptional interest. Government by 
commission is proving acceptable in 

/ cities, and is shown by its rapid ex- 
sension throughought many of the U. 
S. centres. The Oklahoma hoard will 
however, be the first to take under 

- control the general business of a 
state and everything will depend on 
the character and capacity of the

Just 1N 
Arrived

► Just 
T ' Arrived

We like to call ourselves a nation. 
So, perhaps may the people of Jam
aica; and they have as good a right 

we have to the name. The name 
is properly applied only to a com
munity which has the supreme pow
er in itself.
Act of Confederation shows at once 
that we have not. We may be some
thing better than a nation; a new 
political birth of the happiest kind. 
A nation we are not. No is it pe-

JStomach Distress. ::su-

Every family here ought to keep 
some diapepsin in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at

The Battle of Batoche. ;>

This, a glance at our The last four days have been the 
twenty-third anniversary of the tak
ing of Batoche by Gen. Middleton 
and the Canadian militia. The fol
lowing lines from the pen of H. T. 
McPhillips refers to the occasion : 

-Three days they fought,
Three days they. sought 

With shell,and shot 
The foe to drive 
From out their hive 

But drove them not.

it ' tOnt in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.Kany time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
dantry to insist upon this. Some day ' a sour stomach five minutes after
may come a dispute on a question of wards, 
claim which would put the argument, 
as questions and claims sometimes 
do, on the vocabulary, and then the 
'title might fatally mislead. The 
term “Empire” applied to Great 
Britain and her scattered dependen-

It de-

>*

| The Cheapest Fuel to Burn During l 
the Warm Weather i

business. «► .If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you do east seems to fill Phone orders promptly attended to.

it ihyou, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, that iq a sign of indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-oent 
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
one triangule after supper tonight. 
There will be no sour ris
ings, no belching of undigest
ed food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be tio sour 
food left over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the Sam e as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt, relief tor all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
mote than sufficient to cure a case 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

MILLING CO. Î
LIMITED **

THE MOOREThree days, I say, 
They marched awav 

Those rebels bold 
To drive them out 
Their rude redoubt. 

But backward rolled.

cies is not less misleading, 
notes supreme power vested in a cen
tre, and if given to a group of sep
arate states, among which supreme 
power is divided, is misapplied, and 
may fatally mislead. India is a thing 
entirely apart.

Scarcely had these lines been pen
ned when .there appeared in the Or
ange Sentinel a paper elaborately 
discussing the question whether Can
ada could remain neutral in case of 

It is manifest that she could

JQU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS
4 ü P. O. Box 218 Phone 353

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broa*Streets).
No cowards they 
In warlike fray,

Those western men, 
But fought and died 
Their friends beside, 

Nor feared not then.

(Mail and Empire)
A measure is going through parlia

ment providing tor the appointment 
of a minister of labor. Hitherto the 
labor bureau has been under the post
master general, 
not much to do, and there has been 
no public loss, so far as can be ob
served, through the coupling of the 
labor department with the post of
fice. The government, however, has 
decided to separate the two branches 
of the public service, and to have 
for each its responsible head. Under 
these circumstances, labor will have, 
or, at all events, it ought to have, 
representation in the cabinet.

For the ministerial position a rep
resentative labor man should certain
ly be chosen. As in the department 
of agriculture a farmer holds the of
fice of minister, and as in the depart
ment of justice a lawyer is at the 
head of affairs, so in the department 
of labor a labor man should be the

war.
not, any more 
batant’s limbs could n

That minister has than one of a com- 
iin neutral 
1 is part of

Another night,
Again the, light 

Of a new day,
The “advance” sounds 
And each man bounds 

Into the fray.

in a fight. So long as si 
the British Empire, she must share 
its fortunes, stand or fall with it. 
That her position would be one of 
extreme danger; that the British fleet 
could hardly protect the opposite 
shores of the Atlantic; still less 
countries scattered all over the globe 
seems certain. . But the risk must be 
taken, and preparations to meet it 
in case of war must be made. What 
better preparation can there be than 
that of which the ul|ra-Imperialists 
and Protectionists are doing their 
best to deprive us, that of the mod
eration and good sense which makes

But becomes glowing A 
and red hot a few minu

tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26s for ahalf bushel dustproof bag.

DOES NOT SMOKE!
! s».WHITMORE BROS., LIMITEDThrough fields and brush, 

They downward rush, 
Midst leaden hail.

What care they for 
The sounds of war 

Or death’s travail.

I
Agents for Saskatchewan

621719 Scarth Street, ReginaIn Regina Pharmacy ’A

Edmonton, Alta., May 1-7.—Alfred 
Violette, just returned from a. pros
pecting tour, tells a story oTThe am
azing wealth of the Peace River dis
trict. He states that there is not 
only gold in the creeks in paying 
quantities, but thousands of tons of 

(Ottawa Citizen.) ew*l in the ravines and black asphalt
Sir .Robert Perks, whose firm built jndicati0ns of petroleum. He will re-

the Manchester ship canal and succès- , ... „ . .. „ . , , .. . , tern north and with a party will lo-tully carried out other important , , . ,\ . .. , , f cate a huge ranch in the Grandeworks on a similar scale, is in Can- . . . , ,,
ada with a view to undertaking the Praine ,cou“tr>r’ ,wh<*e thete a“ ” 
construction of the Georgian Bay fot c,ea°’ 'f”1 /rM"e <* the 
canal. The need of such a work and finest grazmg land, and will carry on

is the medium through which labor its value to Canada in a commercial country111 They intake
can make itself,heard, to the council and national sense cannot be over es- gJJ ^,lth them & ranchi 
chamber the labor minister can speak timated. All that seemmgly stands ^ head of thotougbbred stQCk
to h,s colleagues, and urge them m the way of the construction of the ^ ^ be bro k Mon.
along lines that are thought by labor canal is the pecuhar attitude of the tana npxt month
to be right. No man who is "not a government. It is not apparently A selection 320vo0<f acres oI the 
labor man can do this work. It prepared to undertake-the work itself „ .. .
would be absurd to appoint a lawyer at the present time; nor is it inclin- Saskatchewan river will he made„„ ,o «H,po*. odto L
tion. As well appoint a farmer to dertake it. Probably The truth is . " r . J, ..
the office of attorney general. If a that the government would like to of lands tor TudsoT’s"^
first class labor man be chosen, the diake it a national enterprise, but • , ,, v ... y

„„ U-, , ,t.h «to Transcontinental on «.
voice in the direction of policy of the ! hands and piling up astoundmg ex- ^ wUb JJf *a-
administration, which at present it ; penditure, the, government would ra- ^ and arp gatheri ^ 
does not enjoy. There is not today ; ther not assume additional liabilities th<1 summer tQ be gpcnt jn the coun. 
in the cabinet one man who has come for some years to come t northwest of Edmonton.. They
from the masses. The ministers are ; But it is o be hoped that the gov- ^ tQ ^ McLeod ^ ^ 
for the most part of the professional ; eminent will not assume a dog in j WQrk back along the Pembjna and jn„ 
type. Not a single member of the manger policy and prevent private en- to thp Lac ]a Bjche count 
cabinet is sympathetic with labor as terprise undertaking the construction ( ; 
a result of experience. of the Georgian Bay canal, simply ,

That there would be danger to the I because the government does not hap- Minard’s Liniment used^by physicians

So on they sped, 
Those coats of red 

And coats ot black, 
While each w-ild note 
From rebel throat 

They answer back%

for peace ?

adviser of the government on the 
questions which arise in connection 
with the operation ot the depart
ment and the carrying out of a 
policy. The office ot minister, it is 
well to remember, is not merely an 
executive position. It is more than 

This. It is the connecting link be
tween labor and the government. It

What could withstand 
That fearless band 

As onward they 
Swept through the valley 
Where rebels rally 

This fatal day.

Soon fades the, power 
In evil hour 

Dared King to defy 
And with new life 
Above the strife 

Our flag shall fly.

—

HUMPHREY BROS.
Healing Waters of Watrous.

The construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific across western Canada xIAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

•ay consumption caa be 
cured. Nature alone won’t 
do it, it needs help.

has brought to light many in toes t- 
ing and valuable mineral deposits 
the most unexpected places these na
tural resources have turned up, in 

exposing to civilization

. In

1 OFsome cases 
ancient Indian customs which have 
been safely guarded by the Red Men 
tor centuries past. One of the most 
interesting of these is the lake at 

Sask., containing water

LAND.is the best help, but its use
must be continued in-----
mer as well as winter.

Teke It le • little eoU milk ot mtor
Gets smeS bottle

SRWatrous,
which has cured many stubborn cases
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A Car of Good, Dry

Poplar
Cordwood

THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost no more' than others Excellence, Bit- 
* ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

/

SCOTT'S EMILS ON

DOCTORS

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO TORONTO LIMITED

CHARCOAL;
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